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education to women.  The chief gust Heela said that the songs and street plays

attracted her very much.  Dr. Frank Viswanadh, Deputy Dirctor. T.Amarnadh also

participated.

Chilren’s rights – Safeguarding

The role of today’s children is very necessary for the establishment of

new construction.  Today’s Children will become tomorrow’s builders of

constitution.  But in our India 80 lakh children have not set foot in schools.

United Nations organization described children’s fund as national emergency

situation as 8 crores children are dropping out of elimentary school education.  It

also gave a call that the governments and civil society should implement the act of

2009 that education right should be provided to the children freely and compulsorily.

Though there appears to be some progress in the implementation of this act

during the last three years, still so many children are giving up their education.

It is quite wrong to think that they are giving up their studies to help their

families by doing some work.  They are avoiding school going because there is

nothing to learn in the school.  The Vice Chancellor of the university of National

Educational programme and ruling prof. R. Govindam declared that during the last

3 years 1.12crores children additionally joined schools and the differences between

gender and social groups have lessened.  Even then the numbers of drop outs

have not lessened in a recognizable level.  Presently the rate of drop outs in 1st to

5th class (Primarary level) is 27% and 1 to 8th class (Elementary level) is 41%. 13%

students have not reached high schools from elementary schools.  Accommodation

is not being provided to the children of the emmigrants.

   Children’s rights

1) Basing on the sources of nation, religion, language, status and wealth no kind

of discrimination should be shown regarding children’s rights.

2) Special security must be provided to children proper opportunities must be

provided lesislatively and other ways for the development of children physically,

mentally, ethically, religiously, socially in a free and healthy atmosphere.

3) Since their birth children should have clear nationality.

4) Children should enjoy social security advantage.  Opportunities must be

provided to them to grow healthily.

5) For the children who are physically, mentally and socially weak, special

arrangements must be implemented for their nutritions food, education and security.

Photo of Sir G.Duyakar, MLA, Mancherial, Adilabad (Dist) speaking in the meeting

of D.O’s in Itikala village.  RCO Ravi, Amarnadh, RangaRao, ACO & Do

distributing clothes on the occasion of Christmas.  While speaking on this

occasion Sri Dayakar said that CARDS the voluntary service organization must

be praised for its effort to bring progress in dalits education.  The organisation’s

service in Education, health and economic fields is praise worthy, he also said.

The Balabata D.O’s meeting was held in the local Minority hall on

14-01-2015 in Bhongiri, Nalgonda (Dist) with prakash as president of the

conference. Speaking on this occasion Sri K.Yesuratnam said that Balabata will

strive hard to bring social change in Dalits and in Balabata works for the progress

of the parents of the Children of Balabata in Education and Economic fields.  He

also said that the BAlabata D.O’s are to be congratulated for developing their

education and at the same time striving for the progress of their companious.

While speaking Rajani said that Balabata strives with the aim of providing
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Row of opinions of Balabata D.O's

6) For the children’s growth love and affection must be shown towards them.

Children should naturally grow in the protection of their parents.

7) Free and compulsory education must be provided to the children at least for

the primary level.  Equal opportunities must be provided to develop their

knowledge, culture, and abilities.  They should develop their reasoning faculty

and social responsibility and become useful members of the society.  Complete

opportunity must be given to children’s sports and games.

8) At the time of providing security help children must be given the first preferemce.

9) Children should not be victims in any way to carelessness, cruelty and

exploitation.  There should not be any hindrences for the physical and mental

progress of children.

10) Children should be kept away from the practices which foster differences like

nationality and religion.  They should be grownup in an atmosphere of

understanding, Patience, Friendship, Peace, fraternity, human service, morality

and honesty.

    K. Babu (RCO)

RCO’s Repot

I, Gorre Jacob, (Balabata ACO) am informing you about the opinions of

all in patram where Jagityala Balabata is conducting.  We first conducted Balabata

in patram.  Many opposed it.  Initially they were of the opinion that Balabata

students will be joined in CARDS’s college.  CARDS’s service for dalits and

orphans which is liberation through education is not for education and

employment.  As the parents of DO’s observed it they are sending children of

1st Class to 5th Class to Balabata.  The ward member of dalit wada and village

sarpanch observed this and said that they have not understood this primarily

because many organization came for money.  But CARDS organization came for

the rights and education of dalits.  More over they expressed their heartful

salutations to Dr. P.Ranjanbabu for his programmes and requested us to start

Balabata in two places instead of one place.  I invited then MLA Ramana to attend

Balabata programme on 28-10-2012.  He said that he would come if he had time.

He attended the Balabata programme.  Then D.D Babu Rao explained why

Dr. P.RanjnBabu is conducting Balabata and the four items of Balabata.  While

speaking MLA Ramana said “I don’t know that so many poor and orphans are in

my constituency.  CARDS organization has brought all of them to my presence.  If

I had not come to this programme I would not have known the problems of the
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students.  My heartful regards to Dr. P.RanjnaBabu for taking up such programme.”

Nalla Syam, V.M.P.P participated in the Gollapalli Balabata Programme. On seeing

Balbata children’s and D.O’s drill, oath, songs and sports, he said that Timbrel and

drums are not only for poor students but every dalit child will get education with

sports and songs and they gain metal happiness.  “As there was no such support

and as I was unable to overcome my poverty, I was distanced from education.  I am

doing my help to my dalit race as a dalit.  I will go on serving my dalit race until the

expiry of V.M.P.P post.  Not only that, in our community we must gain econemical

progress for this in each village with the dalit groups chit was started.  I congratulate

Dr. P.Ranjan Babu for taking up so many progressive activities for the sake of

dalits.

Chi. Ravindra, Dist.President, Ambedkar sangh attended Balabata as chief guest.

“When dalits are facing many problems with their backward ness in eduction,

Dr. P.RanjanBabu realized that without education dalits would not gain progress in

the society for it he is praise worthy. In this movement, which was started with the

aim of spreading light to each and every one, I will extend my whole hearted

support, and see that the dalit society which is lagging behind in education will be

promoted.  So many dalits are still becoming slaves to the dalit opponents and

desiring difficulties Dr. P.Ranjan Babu started CARDS to see that these dalits will

grow up as educators.  “None is superior to me and I am not inferior to anybody”

was the motto of Dr. P.RanjanBabu.  To fulfill his aim we heve to work for the

progress of dalits and start many Balabatas”.

              Gorre Jacob (ACO)

To

Sir  P.Ranjan Baabu, Director, CARDS.

Sir,

I am working as D.O in Balabata.  I am

conducting classes from 5p.m to 7p.m

Every year  we have been admitting two

poor students from Balabata in the

Residential Hostel with Balabata

organization so many poor students are

able to gain education.  My heartful

respects to Balabata organization.

            M.Srikanth, Warangal.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

To

Respected RanjanBabu, Director,

CARDS

My heartful respects.  There are 40

students with me in Balabata.  I

conduct Balabata from 7.30a.m to

8.30a.m I teach them education with



say the oath and sing songs.  So many children are gaining good marks in the

school.  They are bringing good name to their parents.  I feel proud to work as

D.O.        Castla, Krishna (Dist).

Balabata supports were not is our village previously.  You have started

Balabata supports in the month of October in our palem.  I conduct Balabata

support as D.O from 6 a.m to 7 a.m and 5 p.m to 7 p.m. 40 students are regularly

attending Balabata in the morning and evening.  Balabata children attend Balabata

neatly when their school work is over.  I make the students study and do the

home work given in the school.  Children attend Balabata without fail.  We teach

them oath, songs, sports, quiz, dictation.  So they like to attend Balabata and do

their home work.  As D.O I take the attendance of the students regularly.  They

must be neat and clean.   They must come with neatly combed hair and washed

clothes.  By saying so I brought a great change in them.  Jc and myself joined

students in Residential school and Kasthuribai by attending 4th class exams.  We

thank Director Dr. P.RanjanBabu and Rev.Dr.P.Frank Viswanadh for establishing

Balabata in our village.              J.C. Prakasam (Dist)

R.C.O’S Observations and feelings

About educational opportunities for the

economic progress of dalits:

1. Untouchability no education since old

ages.  The reason was in India accodrding

to manu's code of law we, dalits, were kept

as untouchables were sent out of villages,

were not givean wages, were kept away

from villages, were not given opp

ortunities to study and made us

economically backward.  One of the

problems of ancient times.  When my

father went to a barber for a hair cut,

though he went there at 10.a.m, he was

made to sit aside and the barber refused

to shave his hair saying that "You are a

madiga and if I shave you the villagers

told me that they would expel me from the

village."  Thus saying the barber made

my father approach him for three days but

sent him away with out a hair ent.  With

that my father was highly pained.  But as

my father had    courage to protest, he

united the dalits of the village.  They

told my father to conduct hair cut

himself to the dalits.  Since then he

not only did the work of a barber in

the village but also went to four other

near by     villages and did the barber's

work.  After the death of my      father,

since 1987, I, K.Elisha, took up the

barber ship.  It was      decided to pay

8 kunchas for two   persons.  In our

near by  village, Agrampdu Sammakka,

Sarakka folk festival will be

conducted every year.  In that

festival I have right to shave the heads

along with other  barbers.  the

incident happened at the time of my

father has led to Ambedkar's

philosophy and with RanjanBabu's

thought have resulted in forming

CARDS organisation which gave all

kinds of support to dalits.

    K. Elisha, Warangal (Dist)

sports and songs and growing kitchen

gardens.  We are given provisons every

month. them education with sports and

songs and growing kitchen gardens.  We

are

     M.Ankitha, Warangal (Dist)

To

      Dr. P.RanjanBabu, Director, CARDS

I teach the oath every morning  then

Balabata songs and drill.  When the

students come from school in the

evening, I make them do their homework.

Children come to Balabata regularly

everyday .  Balabata must be helpful to

us in our village.

          P.Suresh Kumar.

Mine is Dharmaram (Mandal),

Kareem nagar.  I received seeds last

month.  They are called Balabata seeds.

They are known for the last some years.

We are so much benefited by them.  The

enthusiasm the children get is more than

mirch seeds.  The children are habituated

to see the plants when they wake up in

the morning.  They have work to protect

the plants and when the trees yield fruits

and they are being used by the parents,

the children are getting much happiness.

It is all good as kitchen garden growing

has become a part of Balabata.

           B. Rajasekhar, Kareemnagar (Dist).

To,

Respected Dr. P.Ranjan Babu,

Director, CARDS.

Sir,  I am working as D.O in

Itikyala Balabata.  I am conducting

Balabata properly.  In this month, as

part of “Swatcha Bharat” (Clean

India), I along with my Balabata

students cleaned my church

surroundings and our street. For it

our village sarpanch felicitated us.

The seeds given by you were planted

two months ago and we reared them

by watering every day.  They have

now yielded vegetables.  We are

consuming them now for a large extent

our expenditure for vegetables is

lessened.  I am very happy as my

mother is admiring me.

    K. Swathy, Adilabad (Dist)

I am Raju.  I am working as D.O in

Illemma colony.  There are 40 students

in Balabata.  Children are

participating in Balabata with songs

and sports.  Thanks for starting

Balabata in our village.  I am very

happy for working as D.O.  my  hearful

gratitude for the CARDS and Director

for giving me this opportunity.

          P. Raju , Kadapa (Dist)

I organize Balabata in the morning and

evening every day. RCO Jayapaul

also comes and makes the children
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A.C.O’S feelings and observations

Since I came here (Two days) I have learnt

so many things.  I thought that Balabata

means educating the children. But after

coming here I have learnt that Balabata is

very important for dalit students.

Dr. P.Ranjan Babu learned that the

reason for the back wardness of dalits in all

the fields is mainly illiteracy.  So he started

Balabata  with a view that education is a

necessary implement and every body must

be educated and developed.

In olden days, dalits were

residing away from the villages, beside the

dirty canals and near grave yards. After I

have come here I have learnt what the dalits

are losing with their life style, how they are

being insulted by the upper caste people.

And I haver also learnt so many thing

which I have never be known. All the dalits

must be educated, all must be developed

and tread on the path of progress.  The

Balabata programme, started by

Dr. P.Ranjan Babu with the objeetive of

making all live equally, is very great.

I thank Dr. P.Ranjan Babu to have

given me responsibility and status to serve

dalits through this organisation.  I tell you

that I will provide education to our dalit

children with sports and songs.

        K. Rakesh, Warangal (Dist)

 

I have learnt some information

from R.Raju, RCO, Warangal Dist and have

come to work in the CARDS organisation.

After coming over here the elders like

Amarnadh, HrudayaRaj, Yesuratnam

informed me about their commitment

to the progress of  dalits and the aim

in establishing CARDS. I felt very

happy to know about it.

After listening to it I have

decided to extend my cooperation for

our dalits in this society and the drop

outs children. I whole heartedly

inform you that I will visit village after

village without any selfishness and

reach the backword people and the

parents who are not sending their

children to school become of their lack

of understaning, encourage them, see

that the children are admitted to the

Residential schools, make the children

enjoy varions schemes and

scholarships of the government and

see that all will go forward in

education system or social service.

1) I have learnt that children are tools

for social change.

2) I have learnt abo ut Balabata

education system.

3) I felt that education with songs and

sports is very much suited to our dalit

children.

4) I liked much the way children are

tought along with work by growing

kitchen gardens at home.

5) I also liked the cleanliness is tought

to the children to keep their

surrounding clean.

6) Sir Amarnadh told us about self

I want to inform you that on    28-10-2014

I distributed provisions.  MPP was

invited as chief guest.  While speaking,

he said that so many families were

benefited as the organisation is

providing not only education but also

joining the students in the Residential

schools.  Moreover as vegetable seeds

were distributed the familes were

gaining economic benefit.  The D.O's

parents in my region are very happy and

appreciating us.  I do assure the

Director that this year I will join more

number of students in Residential

schools.

K. Elisha, Warangal.

I am Dhumella Ella Swamy, RCO,

Mahaboobnagar. I attended the training

at Deenapur on 07-08-2014 and learnt

about the Balabata Education system.

Moreover I have learnt more about

social change.  It is my responsibility to

develop my students in all fields.  I will

gain, moreseats this year than last year

and our students will shine in the

enthural field.

D.YelleswaraRAo, Mahaboobnagar

(Dist)

With these cultural programmes we can

think.  We can keep the children of our

race healthily.  The aim of CARDS is to

reach villages where Balabata is not

establihed.  We go there with these

cultural forms and establish there new

Balbabatas.  I liked the speech of our

Madam about the sermon on the mount,

fish and five pieces of bread and jesus

christ.  With the five breads and two

small fish we have to provide education

to our dalit children.   We must extend

our helping hand for their progress.

N. Durga Rao, West Godavari.

In our Laksethipet region Balabatas are

being conducted effectively.  Mainly in

this month our Balabata children

participated in "Swatcha Bharat" (Clean

India) and cleaned their villages, schools,

streets, and churches.  This year I am

trying to make many children join the

Residential School.

             A.Ravi, Adilabad (Dist)

On 7th, 8th and 9th Aujust, 2014, new

DO's ACO's and RCO's training

programme was condueted in Deenapur.

I attended the programme with 5 DO's.  I

have learnt the folloving things in the

programme. 1) Time management.  2)

Importance of education.3) Spreading

flame of knoledge to 10 other members

4) To shed ego and cultivate foudness.

5) To make them know with the help of

word of mouth. 6) To join poor students

in our CARDS college.  I assure that I

will     always spread the programmes of

our organisation.

    T. George.

During the 3 days programme of Balabata

training the main point I have learnt is

"Education for all and inform 10 more

people what we have learnt.Cooperating

with all, making all know the importance

of Dalit teacher training course and

employment oppertunities and the dalit

poor students should not miss this
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oppertunity.  In the training programme the participants were divided into 10 groups

and they expressed their way of thinking.  They gave me encouragement.

I. Jhonson, Kurnool (Dist)



help life style, saving unions and the

service done by CARDS for their progress I

liked it very much.

7) I have decided whole heartedly to extend

my service for the development of  Balabata.

To,

 Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director, CARDS.

Sir,

I have learnt so many thing from CARDS.

My hope is that there should not be any

attrocities on dalits.  I feel that women should

have equality in the  society.  But the present

society is not    doing so.  We should extend

our cooperation for the progress of women.

Then only the respect for women will grow.

With CARDS organisation, every one is

leading equal life without any differences.

As part of my duty, I tell the students that if

they study in Balabata, they  will become

great. As I am working in Balabata  I came to

learn how to speak to others.  I have learnt

from CARDS how to enlist voters and issue

voter cards as Booth level officer, make the

people know the things they do not know,

i.e make the people know     various welfare

schemes provided by the  government Now

I am working with Srama Mitra Group, which

is a part of Mahatma Gandhi Natianal Rural

Emplayment Security and see  that they are

paid their wages.  CARDS organisation has

recognised my services and  made me D.O.

People belive that I will do any work or help

for them.  We learn by listening to others.

We have to inform others what we learn.  It

is the great skill of human beings.  It is a

good quality to help others.  I have

decided be respectful with everybody in the

society.  I tell every one that there should

not be discrimination or hatred and all should

live together with good will.

              Radapaka Raju, Warangal.

   

I joined Balabata two years ago.

There are 25 D.O's with me.  They are

working well.  After joining CARDS

and working with Balabata I have

learnt so many things.  This year I

made an effort to see an old woman

had an eye operation.  They went to

a private hospital for tests. I went to

their home. They told me that the

private hospital demanded Rs.8000/-

But I took her to the Govt. Hospital

and saw that she was operated on.

The expenditure wasonly Rs. 500/-

including bus charges.They felt very

happy.  I told her that

I am working in CARDS and

its director is Dr. P.Ranjan Babu.

They greeted me with folded hands.

The reason for taking up such good

activity or help is the good thinking

that CARDS has inculcated in me.  I

hope that CARDS will do so many

beneficial works for the poor.  I have

done so many good things in these

two years.  But I cannot quote all

those things in this paper.

         David, Kareemnagar.

I do not know the   backwardness of

dalits is the society before I joined

CARDS organisation.  I came to know

from CARDS that dalits have power

to march forward politically, socially

and economically.  For it we have to

make effort through Balabata for our

dalit society, people, political

leaders, headmasters are

appreciating the services of  CARDS

for   bringing  consciousness in

dalits.  This year the headmasters

gave study     certificate in      advance

for the dalit students so that they can

join    Residential Schools.  The

parents are realizing the dalit

children's     interest for higher

studies through Balabata.  This Year

students got seats in Residential schools

through Balabata. Dalits are becoming

educated through the meetings

conducted every month for ACO, RCO,

DCO, DO's training classes to make them

know what can be done to the society by

us. Parents of the children are

accustomed to savings and are able to

learn through CARDS that we are

inferior to none and nobody is superior

to us.  People are recognising me as a

social servant.  This is what I want to

inform to CARDS.

      Gorre. Jacob, Kareemnagar.

I appointed 25 D.O's in two

mandals.  I adopted every village for the

progress of dalits' education and

preparing a list of 4th and 5th class

students I am trying to join them in the

Residential school.  For the sake of dalits'

development I distributed vegetable

seeds and informed them how they can

be benefited by utilising them.  I am

conducting Balabata to     encourage the

drop outs and see that they join schools

with the help of D.O's.

   K. Rajesh, Warangal.

I am Jyothi. I am working as ACO

in CARDS.  In my jurisdiction there are

25 Balabatas.  I am working in the tribal

area.  If I want to go to visits there will be

no transport facilities in the Konda Jaathi

tribal area.  There are no buses and

autos.  Bus runs one day only.  When I

went to that area and started Balabata,

the elders and people of that village come

to         participate in the Balabata.  When

I go to their villages, I stay there for two,

three days and train them in drill, songs

and sports.  I got so much of

recognition for working in Balabata.  I

am very happy as I got this opportunity

to work in Balabata with the blessings

of  Dr. P.Ranjan Babu.

1) In our society justice is not done to

women.  What can we do for providing

justice to women ?

Ans:  People in the society should shed

their cruelty.  We should cultivate the

feeling of brother and sister in the

society.  We should behave cordially

towards women.  Women should be

respected.  Our tradition is respecting

women.  Our India is a country which

has ancient culture and tradition in the

world.  So we have to respect women

and treat them as our  sisters.

                        K. Jyothi, West Godavari.

I, Srikanth, have learned

somany good things in CARDS.  At the

same time in Balabata also I came to

know so many things which I didnot

know so far.  What I learned in Balabata

is that those dalits children who are

educated should help other poor people

in the society.  With Balabata I have got

understanding.  There are so many dalits

in our village, mandal and district.  I will

inform them about Balabata and make

them learned.  I will tell the dalit and poor

children about edcation and many more

things which I have learned in Balabata.

I also make the drop outs understand

the importance of  education.

Srikanth
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Opinions of Balabata Students
In our village CARDS organisation has

established Balabata.  In the morning our

teacher teaches us oath, Balabata songs

and drill.  In the veening songs along with

sports are taught.  My self and other

Balabata children do the home work given

in our school.  Everyday I go to Balabata.

In Balabata I have learned discipline.  Our

teacher told us that all the children should

come to Balabata with neat clothes and

combed hair.  I studied with perseverance

and joined Residential School.  My

regards to Dr. P.Ranjan Babu for giving

us such a great organisation.

P.Manohar, 4th Class.

My name is Prathyusha.  I joined

Residential School, Racherla.  Now I am

in 6th Class.  I want to get progress by

studying through Balabata.  Through

Balabata, God has shown me a good

school.  I am happy. Now I am training

children in sports and games.

           D. Prathyusha, 6th Class.

I am in 4th Class. I am   preparing

for Residential school examinations from

now it self.  I soured the seeds given by

you two months back. Now theyp have

grown.  They are now yielding

vegetablses.  Our vegetable

expenditure is evaded.  My mother is

apprecialting me.  Seeds were given to

my colleages also.  Their     parents also

are very happy.  I am able to learn about

growing kitchen gardens at the young

age only because of     coming to

Balabata.  Many thanks for you for

giving me this opportunity.

   A.Nihal, 4th Class.

Through Balabata the poor students

are aequiring discipline, sports, songs.

So they are showing interest.  The

parents also are encouraging their

children.  They are sending their

children to Balabata regularly.  With this

Balabata so many little children are

studying well.  There children are

behaving well with good habits and

discipline.  These Balabata children are

very happy.

                                            K. Kasalaiah.

The Golden paths laid by Balabata for

  future Generations,

I am working as RCO in the Nandigama region of Krishna district.  I am

K. Jayapaul.  I have been working in Balabata since 2000.  I have worked as DO for

6 years and as RCO for 8 years.  I appointed three ACO's for Jaggiahpet and all of

them are working well.

I am taking Balabata education system very close to the people.  I am

teaching my best to the dalit children and turning them to wards study.  I am

informing them about CARDS and Balabata which is a part of CARDS to the

people and children and encouraging them.  In every village I am talking to the

DO's and parents.  In these days when people are buying education, it will be

greatly helful to the future generation to teach while study.

If bright future is desired in childhood, it is only attained with social

progress.  Dr. P.Ranjan Babu's thinking is when education has become costly, the

establishment of Balabata is a great thing for dalit children.  In this background,

this Balabata programme is a boon to SC and ST's.

I am extremely happy to conduct Balabata to be inspiration for future

generations and see that these children reach greater heights.  In conducting

Balabata there are some problems to be faced we have to speak with each and

every one amicably.  Every one believe that they are paying higher wages.  We

have to speak to them patiently and skillfully and turn them towards Balabata with

proper suggestions.  As part of social service if we participate in every social

aactivity along with village officials Balabata will be an example for later

generations.  Balabatas should be conducted selflessly.  Balabata's providence

should be taken into people.  If good area co ordinators are appointed and all work

unitedly Balabata will become a good bata (Path) in the days to come.

So many social activities are being done through Balabata we have to

create understanding in the public.  Dr. P.Ranjan Babu is to be congratulated for

taking up such great activities.

K. Jayapaul, Krishna (Dist)
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Picture showing the distrivution of Provisions and Clothes to Balabata D.O's



Opinions of Head masters
The Balabata system established by your CARDS is very good.  Your

care for dalit students is very good.  You are creating in them awareness about

greenness and cleanliness besides studies.  Balabata children are well ahead of

other childen in cleanliness.  My staff members and myself feel very happy as the

Balabata children come to school neatly and keeping the school campus neatly

seeing tham other students are learning many things.  They are showing good skill

in studies.  Balabata system is good.  My thanks to you.

       U.P.S. Kawal, Adilabad.

As your   CARDS is using the D.O's to make the dalit children do their

homework in the evening, our school children are behaving well with discipline.  I

wish that you will conduct so many other programmes and do your best to serve

the poor.  My regards to you CARDS organisation.

       L.Prabhakar Reddy, Uppugallu.

To, Respected Director Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, CARDS.

       My thanks to you for conducting Balabata in our village.  I went to Balabata.

Our school children are behaving well with discipline and learning oath, songs

sports and drill.  They are also doing their home work well.  Previously they used

to be unclean.  Now they are very clean and neat.  I feel that they are fortunate to

be joined in the Residential school.  My heartful thanks to you establishing such

a great programme.

       P. Jaya Swathi, Prakasam (Dist)

To, Respected Director Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, CARDS.

     The service you are doing to the dalit christians and Backward children is

wonderful.  The issues I have seen personally in Balabata are:

1) Distributing clothes to dalit christiian childre.

2) Distributing provisions for them.

As I have seen them personally I express my heartful thanks to director Dr. P.Ranjan

Babu for taking up such social programmes.

P. Bhikshapathi, Warangal.

    Opinions of Parents of Balabata Children

Our son Vamsi goes to Balabata

everyday.  He sowed the seeds given

in Balabata in our backyard, watered

them everyday and grew them.  Now

they are yielding vegetables our son is

showing keen interest in studies and

growing kitchen gardens.  He is

keeping the surroudnings of our house

very neatly.  He is creating awareness

in us about cleanlyness. Though he is

very young, he is studying well and

creating awareness in us about

greenness and cleanliness.  we feel very

happy when we look at our child.  All

this is possible only because of

starting Balabata in our village by you.

My thanks to you.

      K. Jyothi, Adilabad (Dist)

Our Children go to Balabata tution in

the evening after the school work  is

over.  They are doing their home work

well.  Balabata ACO Sir joined our child

in  Residential School.  He got seat in 6

th class.  Now he is studying 10 th class.

   R. Niswal.

¢To

Director Sir,

My name is Rayapati Kumari,

Our children are well in advance not

only in studies but also in sports and

songs.  There seems to be a new change

now.  The growing of trees through

growing kitchen gardens

is very good.

               Rayapati Kumari

To Respected Director P. Ranjan Babu,

Sir,

      With Balabata programme all the

students passed with good marks last

year.  Children are studying well with this

programme.

          Kapil Radhika, Duggondi.

On behalf of Balabata, your

activist took us to the govt school and

inquired about the studies of the children

and why the teachers are not teaching

well.  So now the teachers are taking care

of our children's studies.  I am an auto

driver.  The Balabata DO is taking care of

our child instead of me.  The future of our

students is good.  I hope that the

Director, Balabata will make so many

children get education.

  J.Chiranjeevi, Warangal (Dist)

Respected Director Dr. P.Ranjan Babu

CARDS, Guntur.

Namaste,

In our pullalaCheruvu Village,

our son joined the Balabata started by

you and studying well.  Previonsly our

son was not in the habit of going to

school.  He used to roam about the streets

in our peta and did clamour in our house.

He used to play in the dust avoiding to

go to school.  Though I used to punish

him, he used to avoid going to school by

saying something.  balabata is started in

our palem.  It is good to send my child to

Balabata in our house.
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To, Respected Director Dr.P.Ranjan Babu, CARDS.

     I came to learn from the DO who is conducting Balabata.  DO's are

source of progress for dalits in the villages.  We have learnt that we

can achieve all kinds of victories with education and discipline.

Through Balabata in our village 220 students joined Residential school

upto now.  This makes me happy.  The organisors of Balabata should

encourage the DO's in the same manner and enconurage dalit

children.
J. Mallikarjun, Warangal (Dist)
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Distribution of Clothes to Students. Sunday 14, December 2014.

Puttavari palem (Santhamaguluru): News Today: In the Higher Secondary school,

puttavari palem, Sri. N.Yedukondalu, MPP Distributed clothes to 25 students on

behalf of CARDS.  Representatives of the organization Sri Hrudaya Raju and

George informed that on the occasion of Christmas clotheswere distributed

Balabata children.

Saving Societies extending helping hand to Balabata.

05-02-2015 to 16-03-2015, Observe in Mee Seve,AP ONLINE,

or  Any Internet Apply ó

Application Cost - 50/-

Telangana Government:-Telangana Residential Schools organization,

Gagan vihar, 4th floor, Nampalli, Hyderabad.

Notice for admission in to 5th class for 2015-16 Academic Year. Dated

10-01-2015.

To join students through entrance examination in 36 ordinary and

12 Minority Residential schools conducted by Telangana Residential

Educational organization on 19-04-2015 in all revenue divisions throughout

the state entrance examination will be conducted from 11am to 3

pm.(Entrance examination will be based on 4th class standard in Telugu

and English media.

MPP Yedukondalu and Representatives of

'CARDS' distributing clothes.

CARDS Balabata Programme.

"Distribution of Clothes to DO's in Santhamanguluru region.

'CARDS' helping hand for total literacy.

Puttavaripalem (Santhamaguluru): Sri Nanneboina Yedukondalu, MPP said that

CARDS, voluntary service organisation is to be praised for extending its helping

hand to make all the future citizons of our state total literates.  In the Puttavaripalem

higher secondary school, clothes were distributed for 25 village level service

activists of santhamaguluru and Ballikurava mandals on Saturday as a Christmas

gift.  Speaking on this occasion, HrudayaRaju, Divisional co ordinator, Guntur

Dist said that their organization gives importance and works for the sake of thepoor

living in all regions in the state.  He also said that Dr. P.Ranjan Babu started this

programme in 2000.  This literacy movement which is being conducted under his

presidentship is now extended to all  villages.  T. George, Santhamaguluru, is

Regional  co ordinator said that they are creating awareness about service

programme to the 8,9,10 classes students in all dalit wadas and are trying to

eradicate illiteracy.      Sakshi 13-12-2014.


